
  

          
By Testimony 

Testimony from psychiatrists’ 
during the Jack Ruby murder trial Dr-_ Stubblefield said that, 
confirmed a Dallas News story 1 read numerous el . which defense lawyers repeatedly phalograms {results of “brain attacked as fal wave" tests), he does not consider 
The exclusive story, published himself an expert a this field. . m 

Jan. 31, discussed results of lab-|| The Psychiatrist said he mses). 
oratory tests given Ruby as he||‘P€ services of Dr. Sheff Olinger 
awaited trial on a charge of mur- of Dallas and accepts his concla- 
dering Lee Harvey Oswald. sions. . ad 
The story quoted an informed] Df- Olinger, also called as aj as saying: State witness, was Present when 

Dr. John Holbrook and ®r. R by underwent tests in the Dal- 
Ropert Stubblefield, Dallas pty-|| *5 Neurological Clini. = 
chigtrists who served on the 3-nfan| Assistant Dist. Atty. William F. 
team which evaluated the tests,| Alexander asked Dr. Olinger: , 

' agreed they did not show signifi-| “Will you tell us whether or not! 
cant organic brain damage or| these two electroencephal 
psychomotor epilepsy. {from Roby’s tests) indicate 
—Dr. Martin Towler of Galves- Organic brain damage?” 

fon, the third member of the “Not in my opinion,” the 
team, who was called as a de- Ness replied. Lode 
fense witness, wanted to let an Dr. Olinger said he detected’ _ 
out-ol-state expert examine re- “minor” variations in Ruby's) _ 
sults of “brain wave" tests be- brain wave patterns, but con-' 
fore reaching a conclusion. sidered them of little significance.| 
~A spinal tap showed no evi-- (The Dallas News story said 

dence of brain pressure or inflam-| these variations were found.) 
“te. mation. oe Dr. Towler said he sent the re- 

, : fense attorneys termed sults to Dr. Frederick Gibbs ‘in| 
stgry “‘s malicious lie.” Ilinois since he regarded Dr. 

estilying as @ prosecution Wi- Gibbs as “the father of American 
ness, Dr. Holbrook told jurors fhe (electroencephalography” and 
“disagrees very strongly” with(|wanted the benefit of his Opinions.| 
the contention of defense lawyers| Dr. Towler said Dr. Gibbs felt! 
that Ruby has organic brain dam-|the tests showed “psychomotor 
age. He also ruled out psycho-|variances” indicative of a form 
motor epilepsy and said he is con-{0f epilepsy and he agreed with 
vinced Ruby was legally sane this conclusion. te 
when he shot Oswald. . Prosecution and defense wit- 
Prosecutors also called Dr, |P€Sses agreed the spinal tap analy- 

Stubblefield as 2 witness. He said|*# Showed no evidence of brain 
he concluded Ruby was sane wher 2ssure or inflammattsns——9 
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